
Evening Lecture: Neck Pain - new treatment 
approaches for the busy clinician 

Lecture Content 
• Why is neck pain often recurrent and episodic in nature? 
• What can you do to speed up recovery and prevent recurrence in your 

patients? 
• Whether acute, chronic or arising from whiplash or sports injury, neck pain 

can be challenging to manage in the clinical setting. Recent research however 
has identified new and often effective assessment and treatment approaches. 

 

This evening lecture will give you the skills and knowledge to improve your outcomes 
in acute and chronic neck pain, through in-depth discussion of practical ‘hands on’ 
assessment and treatment approaches that you will be able to put to use in your 
clinic, the very next day. 

• The limitations of traditional approaches to neck pain 
• Where is the pain coming from (and does it matter?) 

• Evidence based assessment techniques 
• Sensorimotor impairment: how to assess and treat 
• What is the role of neck strength in neck pain 

• The ‘Neck Gym’, a novel group-based approach to neck pain. 
 

All techniques covered in this evening lecture are supported by online resources to 
further your learning and effectiveness in the clinic. 
  
Speaker 

Chris Worsfold MSc PGDipManPhys MCSP MMACP 

Physiotherapist specialising in Neck Pain - www.chrisworsfold.com 

Chris is a full time Musculoskeletal Physiotherapist, specialising in neck pain. He set 
up Kent Neck Pain Centre in Tonbridge, Kent in 2010. He is a popular and in-
demand public speaker and very regularly presents his work to students, health 
professionals and lawyers in schools, NHS Hospitals, private clinics and at national 
conferences. He has an expert witness medico-legal caseload, representing 
the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) in Parliament in 2013. He has also 
represented the CSP on the Ministry of Justice Whiplash Reform Working Group 
(2014) – tasked with reforming the whiplash medico-legal reporting system in 
England and Wales – and as a Director of MedCo (2015) 
(http://www.medco.org.uk/). He has appeared on BBC1, BBC2, BBC Parliament, 
BBC Radio 4 and in the national press discussing whiplash injury. 
  
Testimonials: 

• Chris' presentation was well paced, evidence based, applied to manual 
therapy practice and immediately applicable, ie everything I was hoping for. A 
very good use of 2 hours . 

• Lots of really useful information - much more useful than other whiplash 
courses I have attended 

• What can be a very dry subject was handled with humour and stimulated 
interest. 

• Chris was brilliant 

http://www.chrisworsfold.com/
http://www.medco.org.uk/


• Chris is really good at getting over the content in such a short time. 
• Clear and well structured. Interesting points and excellent presentation skills 

from Chris 

• Very thorough research presented in a very understandable way, Chris is an 
accomplished presenter, comfortable with his subject and passionate about 
the clinical results. 

• Professional, informative, relaxed, well-paced, fun, pertinent, clinically-based, 
practical, conceptual. 

• Knowledgeable and very interesting speaker. Highly relevant content for 
clinical practice and will change my practice. 

• Balanced evidence based approach clearly explained. 
• Full of useful clinically relevant material. 
• Chris was excellent as a lecturer, he has huge experience and is able to get 

his point across, while keeping a pleasant atmosphere. 
• A fantastic mind and a great lecturer 
• Easy to listen to and a pragmatic approach to a difficult subject. 

 


